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jgSBeS89l:1®E duty of a citizen.
maton^the sign of the cross as they eu^t M toe^-DutyTa ^itizeB^to l

In the meantime the crowd became .î0!4 an<* P°Pa^a.r paper is so obvions 
Jo frantic that they broke through the ?at 110 aP°^°fy is needed for the cnr- 
hnes and rushed .pell mell across the *”7 ^attire <of these observations. Leit 
field. The Emperor forbade the police m® P1*®™!®®». however, that it is my 
to interfere with the people. When all W19h *° avoid party considerations, or 
was over His Majesty rode good na- ***. remark which could be construed 
turedly among the people, addressed 118 bearing on the controversy which is 
here and there a veteran with a medal Bow. engaging Englishmen’s minds so 
°“ his breast, asking him where he serv- ™nc°* 'My desire is to look broadly at 
ea, and seeming pleased when the vet- Jh«. .circumstances under which the 
eran proudly replied that he had gone British Empire has grown, to its present 
through the horrors of the Shipka pass Proportions, and to glance at the cfoar- 
?£?{* •*tue Emperor’s father, then acteristiqs of the people and the condi- 
Jjzarevitch, or participated in the storm- tions under which they live. 
wnnMvieyna- Not a few said' they 'For thalt purpose it is scarcely neces- 

■? ?erve again under Nicholas «ary to go back further than to the re- 
Aierandrevitch. naissance of England’s activitv in the
drpRRpH Ju • E™Peror as “little father,” eighteenth century. We have been re- 
who fntÏLiBmpfrr0r flS ..^«.father,” minded that Great Britain is the only 
cSnSrin’^Ttfi aSSyj? called them “my considerable survivor of a family of 
had into ^ld be great Empires which arose oult of the

Europe Me

&2ffiïîçs^î5?sw EHhsîSÏÏSÏÏ
pEBoT'‘Zky depa.rted^for PoZvo SS SS?iLSm hT=

Where tomorrow, ioAlexauder^uarê' Sô? ™°n '“^cance. War difr 
at the foot of a column erected to thé ££?,?« t>e Dat!°?a‘ P0s6ee"
mamory of Peter the Great’s success iu ®‘ *w 'lnl.dJ*® a mistake to as- 
timing back the Swedish conquerors mJ?vi,,tht the hoisting of a flag or the 

will review another division of the’ Par^°f oat «/ territory—even when it 
13th lAtmy Corps. He will then go m-SiSSf”®3 0r w6 cb^11|?ge-caI' be 
to Koursk Kalag Orel, Tamroro Risean Sfc*peI'? the making of Empare, 
and to several other places on his wav •* ft* actl0n epitomises conquest,
to Moscow, completing the review of *5 at b®? only a beginning. We 
all the troops of the 10th and 17th Armv ™n8t remember also that the ' history 
Corps. y of varions portions of the British Em-

Repeatedly since his departure from p1^ *1 widely different. It cannot be 
St. Petersburg the Emperor has talk- 6ajd’ example, that Britain gained 
ed of his great desire to go to the front OT now “(Vds India merely by force of 
and he said he would assuredly go if arm,s\ Australian (territory was cem- 
the succession to the throne were as- Paratively empty when Bhitish settlers 
sured. went to occupy it by the aid of their

While the Emperor Nicholas was say- resourcefulness. In many other parts, 
ing farewell and giving heart to the more populated, enterprise had to go 
troops in the south today the Empress hand *u band with sagacity in adapta- 
was busy at St. Petersburg working tion. But everywhere you find the 

^for the comfort of the sick aud wound- same distinguishing mark—a warm re
ed. Her Majesty today visited the gard. for the traditions of home life 
warehouses where medicines and lux- combined with a sturdy spirit of self- 
uries for the Par East are being pre- reliance. Historians dwell on the fact 
pared for shipment, and fully inspected that Great Britain is an extension of 
a car loaded with various classes of the English State, and not merely of 
supphes. After giving encouragement the nationality., It sounds a trite ob- 
to -the officers engaged in the work, serration, but the comparative failure 
•Her Majesty spoke personally to a other nations to colonize is explained 
numuer of the humbler workmen, as- by their inability to carry into other 
surmg them they couild feel that what- Parts of the world what may be called 
ever they were doing in aiding their an excellent working model in the 
comrades iu the field was almost as 
much help to the fatherland as though 
they actually were at the front fighting.

Agreement To 
Erect Distillery

T

Delimiting the
Alaska Line7*

BY DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH
Under-Secretary of State for the 

British Colonies.
ttle British system: eludes technical instruction; and the sa-

,58 most marvelous of British gatious financial administration, des- 
*cb*?J“naD*a (■ tha*T r.u,a in India. I ttoying corruption and encouraging

2® SrÎÈSSr^Si EïSSHSlCiE
^ Ee?FoFZ£rlbjoï' &S

n^tiv^œ-
cared to undertake the task he is now moving along the line of least resist- 
&lTZgÆn®a&d ^ Tecefved ^ m°™g *Dd Wh™^

tSdÆricS ta?her0£.<^ «Jf ™att«r which should
is it," he asked! "t^ânyon^with SS ^r mfto dweTuS^ »»
a lovely home and every means of eu- nart which Oreat Tîrit.in a. Tsas «CEs- "S
modest duty on the outposts of civiliaâ- fiSton^e dïd aSd
tion—maintain that sense of devotion isbrto duty, the conviction is brought home tkm inPfha -the aboli;
that the British have 4 genius for this ^etiüig ** a COBt ot
Service. The races whose affairs they Tm. :™ „
direct are: led to think themselves wet ??!s brings me to the social changea 
(Served. And the dependencies are stud- ,whleh bave. >>een ""r$aght so as to en- 
ded with illustrions example^ in greater v® rigbt8 British citizenship,
or lees degree. The demand that this , K® hae bef° ^reat widening of the 
life in many cases makes, as compared £iFbt6 ,?A clvll and religions liberty, 
with the life of softer civilization at reW“» tests Thich gave rise to
home, can be appreciated by anyone f° mucn bitterness have yielded to a 
who reads the excellent tales of travel larger, breadth of sentiment. The unb 
that- are now available- -narratives v^n8, 68 bave been opened to men of 
which also show a rich satisfaction of . views, the religions tests to civil ser- 
achievemeut. The British people who T1Ce appointments have been swept 
have thus helped to build up the Em- ®way, and men have been enabled to 
pire have had the characteristic of î8el. tbat they have a fair field Cor 
“going through” with a thing, whatever riva“7 for the prizes of administrative 
the personal sacrifice it involved. It a“d higher public life.. The old griev- 
is this resolve which has been their se- a“ces and prejudices have beeu cut 
cret of success—and, whatever the sac- away* Then there is the factory legis- 
rifice, they have found satisfaction in which began with a prohibition
the performance of the task. Thus it of the awful state of things that pre- 
is not so much by force of arms as by mailed in the collieries and mines in the 
character and capability that the Brit- ear^y Par|t of last century, when women 
ish Empire has been made. In India and children worked underground. Step 
the British army is only about 74,000 bF steP the responsibilities of citizen- 
rank and file, and the population is 8hlP iu the employment of fellow- 
281000000. creatures have been marked on the

* * statute book, its later development
being in .the Employers’ Liability and 
Workmen’s Compensation Acts. Fur
ther than that, the British legislature 
has established that it is the right of 
every citizen to be educated. With 
that provision for the free elementary 
education is associated a ladder to en
able clever scholars to rise to the higher 
positions of life. Much remains to be 
done, but the fact that the state under
takes to equip so far as it does every

child born in the United Kingdom, to 
protect it in so many ways during its 
tender years, and further to safeguard 
to a certain extent the health of the 
workers', represents a very different 
Condition from that which obtained a 
century ago. Then people passed 
through all the stages of their life 
unable to read or write, with their nat
ural intelligence untrained, largely at 
condition from that which obtained a 
century ago. Then people passed 
tû*T.u™erc~ of casQal circumstances 

This movement for the amelioration 
<tf the life of the people has been ac- 
companied by an enlarged distribution 
of the privileges of government. I re
gard a sense of duty aud the perform- xxr ^ . .
ance of duty as the measure nf « nit King, chief astronomer of the
iaen’e claim to prWta Hfe Canada, haa arrived from
ZB » oTjg “ ^ noT?o
Menl ^ ^ “

w « &3gr.
nlH ,î:hr^fhout the .country. The "two up the CMtkat river and one up thé 
in Quarter Sessions iStlklne, and three American parties will

. aLgoveï?ment has given work In conjunction In the same nelghibor- 
Î® 'County Councils, who have ex- hood. These win he under the direction 

aLC™!r- th*ir functioiie generally with Mr. O. 8. Tlttman, of Washington, 
oiscretion. Their recognition of what euperintendent of ocean and geodetic sur- 
was expected of them was indeed an veTa- Mr- C. A. Bigger, C. B., of Ottawa, 
satisfactory that it facilitated the wU1 •>« chief of the Canadian party here, 
schemes for the creation of Rural and and Mr- White Praaer, of Dawson, wl'l 
Parish Connciis which .placed further 1 come ®°™ to asaist In the work, it is 
authority in the hands of the neonle e5p,e<:ted that the men, who will continue 
»n the various localities, and has en- thelr operations until prevented by the
conraged public spirit in these local- Sfxts,'Vnter' .J!U1 dellmlt one-ities. tenth of the distance this season. That

does not. mean that it will take ten years 
to complete the marking of the boundary 
line, but by joint surveys It will be com
pleted in some three or four years. From 
Mount St. Ellas northward to the Arcfc 
ocean the line has already been laid along 
the 141st parallel, according to treaty. This 
portion of the boundary was not In dis
pute. From St. Ellas east and south 
around the coast strip to the head of 
Portland Canal, a distance of 530 miles, 
the boundary will have to be marked by 
the surveyors. All that will require to be 
:,ald off is that portion of the boundary 
which crosses rivers, valleys, and plat
eaus, in other words, through which travel 
Is possible and prospecting probable. 
Mountain peaks will be assumed as boun
dary points wherever such have been 
marked on the map accompanying the 
finding of the tribunal.”

(It is expected that the men will go north 
on the Princess May, which departs for 
Stag way on the 20th instant After that 
Mr. King wIU return to Ottawa, as neither 
he nor Mr. Tlttman will go to Alaska this year.

Mr. King has had a great deal of ex
perience in outlining the boundaries of 
the Dominion. He began his scientific 
work in 1872, when he was appointed 
computor and] sub-assistant astronomer 
on the International Boundary Commission 
to determine the line from Lake of the 
Woods to the Rocky Mountains. Under 
the convention of 1892, he was appointed 
Her Majesty’s commissioner In regard to 
the marking of the boundary between 
Alaska and the Yukon, and between 
Maine and New Brunswick. In 1899 he 
was commissioner for the survey of the 
boundary In the region of Lynn Canal un
der the modus vivendi of October 20 of 
that year. ;

Mr. J. J. McArthur of the Survey De
partment of the Dominion government is 
resuming his operations of relocating the 
40th parallel between British Columbia 
and the states of Idaho and Washington. 
This will be the third season spent In the 
work. The old monuments of the original 
survey are being replaced by monuments 
of aluminum bronze.

Royal City Completes Negotia
tions With Syndicate For 

New Industry.
Chief Astronomer King at the 

Coast Arranging For Des
patch of Parties.

Joint Committee Arranging For 
Formal Opening of New 

bridge. A Gang of Men to go North on 
The Princess May Next 

Week.
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, May 17.—Each 
year has seen some substantial evidence 
that New Westminster is naturally an 
ideal manufacturing locality, but the 
most* satisfactory is the latest deal by 
which a large distillery is to be estab
lished here. For some time negotia
tions have been in progress with the 
result that the promoters considered the 
advantages of the old town on the 
'Fraser as superior to those of other 
places, and today signed an agreement 
'with the city. Under this the new con-* 
ceru will only pay nominal taxes and 
will doubtless become one of the city’s 
best customers for water and electric 
light. The site chosen comprise about 
sixty acres on the outskirts of Sapper- 
ton, to which a special water main will 
be laid, and alongside of which runs the 
Vancouver-Westminster section of the 
«V. W. & Y. railway, hence the shipping 
advantages by rail and water will be 
all that could be required.
) Manager Morrow of Prescott, Ont., 
who is here to complete negotiations, is 
•here now for good and will personally 
-superintend the erection of the huge 
buildings. According to the plans these 
will include at first a building three- 
stories high and of considerable size, 
besides four other not small erections 
and the manager’s residence. Tenders 
for clearing the site will be called foi? 
tomorrow and the first orders for ma
terial will include a milion and a half 
of. brick and 150.000 feet of lumber. 
Nothing but white labor will be em
ployed and the capacity at the outset 
will be 1.800 gallons. per day for eight 
Jinouths of each year. The agreement is 
good for twenty years.

A joint committee from the Board of 
Trade and city council is now engaged 
Su mapping out a programme in co-op
eration «with the provincial government 
•for the celebration proposed to be held 
In connection wiUx the opening of the 
Westminster bridge. Of course the ex- 
.aot date has not yet been named, but 
it will likely be early in July. It is 
proposed to ask His Honor the Lieut.- 
iGovernor to drive the last (gold) spike. 
A procession of all available river craft 
•through the draw, the running of the 
first train and vehicles over the bridge 
and the illumination of the entire struc
ture by fireworks aud electric lights, 
la re suggestions now under considera
tion.

This is the

(

he

Lastly, I must advert guardedly to 
tte sense of responsibility shown by 
British parliamentarians when their 
convictions call for serions risk or 
actual sacrifice. There have been con
spicuous examples of that lately by 
men of differing opinions, who have 
given up high positions of honor as 
Ministers of State, and by Members of 

have cheerfully 
the displeasure of their con- 

stitnents. The same fearlessness and 
Z?l£fereU£V0 the «ratification of per
sonal ambition has been shown by pol
iticians of opposing opinions, and it 
speaks well for the tone of British p 
lie life Whether we look, thereft 
at the Imperial Parliament at home or 
at the work of the servants of the Em
pire in distant parts of the world, we 
^,IL-groun?. ,for. the belief that the 
qualities which have worked to the 
building up of the British Empire 
w! characteristics of the people of 
both high and low degree.

•Another remarkable instance of 
British capacity for administration is 
afforded iu Egypt. We «see there how 
in very recent years civil government 
has been built up under circumstances 
that were at the beginning complicated 
and embarrassing. The cautious, but 
firm, development of the Jaw tribunals 
wjhich have commended themselves in 
the eyes of the natives; the spread of 
an educational system which now in-

ub-
ore,

are
men-

New Chwang is 
Now Outflanked

Czar Reviews 
Departing Troops

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY.
The Western Fuel Co. is pushing on 

the work at the new pithead near De
parture bay with all .possible speed, 
saw the Nanaimo Free Press. The 
visitors who go over that way for their 
Sunday constitutional see great changes 
eTary -week. The boiler houses are up 
and the great smokestack, may be seen, 
in .position from almost any part of 
the city. A huge water tank has been 
constructed on the top of a, lofty scaf
folding. Over the site of the shaft 
which was abandoned, the foundations 
have been laid of the big building 
where the screening is to be done and 
into which much of the hundreds of 
tons of machinery now piled up close 
at hand will go. The pile-driver has 
been brought around and will at once 
began the work of driving the piles, 
which are now receiving their copper 
sheathing on the Green.

The new shaft is now 47 feet down. 
Having beeu commenced at a lower 
elevation than the first shaft, it has 
reached a point much below that at 
which the trouble was experienced with 
water, and no further difficulty of that 
sort is anticipated.
. The boring operations on Newcastle 
island have been abandoned.

»
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Russians TCompelled to Aban
don Town By Kurokl’s Turn

ing Movement.
His Majesty Takes Leave of 

Reinforcements Bound 
For Far East.

s •-
:

'The Ladies of the Maccabees enter
tained their supreme officers last even
ing, though the first rain for a fort
night rather interfered with the lawn 
party features.

• Clerical aud lay delegates are arriv
ing from all parts of the province to 
attend the British Columbia Methodist 
(conference. The sessions will be unusu
ally interesting and there should be a 
record gathering.
' A man named Burgess will appear in 
•the Police court Thursday, chargé 
with placing obstructions on the inter- 
•urban tram line. He had beeu ejected 
from a car a few hours before. The 
watchfulness of the motorman pre
vented possibly a bad accident.
! Sixteen Chinese were “gathered in” 
by the police as the result of a raid 
on a gambling den. They were re
manded.

m
Army Landed on Liaotung Gulf 

and March on Kal 
Ping.

Enthusiastic Reception By the 
Populace and Brilliant 

Function Held.11
ISH

St. Petersburg, May 17.—The com
plete withdrawal of the Russians from 
New Chwang is believed to have follow
ed the strategic command of the p 
by the columns sent westward by Gen
eral Kuroki. The exact conditions un
der which the evacuation was brought 
about are not known here, as all the 
official despatches have been forwarded 
to the Emperor. The foreign office is 
not _ advised as to whom the adminis
tration of Now Chwang will be handed 
•over to, but the authorities express con
fidence that the Russian commander ar
ranged for the safety of the foreigners 
before his departure.

General Sakharoff reports to the gen
eral staff under today’s date as follows:

General iSamponeff reports at 11:30 
o clock last night that the Japanese 
confined their efforts to feints at land
ing in the neighborhood of Siungyue- 
oheng and Kaichau. .Their vessels open
ed fire on the town of iSiungyuecheng,
011 the Liaotung Gulf, on our scouts 
and the coast. The Japanese squadron 
left after 5:30 o’clock, proceeding south
west, and several of its vessels remain- 
ed visible on the horizon until dusk.”

(General Kuropatkin telegraphs to the 
Emperor-under date of May 16, as fal
lows : ‘ On May 10 our Cossacks en
countered a force of the enemy com
posed of one battalion of infantry and 
two squadrons of cavalry belonging, ap
parently, to the Japanese Guards’ di- 
y1®100. near Kuandiansian, and the fusi- 
lade lasted for an hour and a half T„ _ ,
The fire of the Japanese infantry and \° a* tel®SraPhic ' enquiry
cavaliw was poor. We had one Cossack îï°m tbe Colonist as to the letting of 
wounded, one horse killed and another j tb® ”ew wharf for the
wounded and two Cossacks missing. §?ntnv?\Pa>vClfic Company in

^>n May 15 the Japanese vanguard ' î1®^01*» ^r- Ç* Marpole tele-
occupied Haihaments, in the valley of, *ast evening from Vancouver
the Patoe river; Tsangtae, iu the val- îïat the contract had been awarded to' 
ley of the left branch of the same river; j ,^es6r8- Armstrong & Morrisiou of 
iShitsiafutsu, and Hitvouchen, in the Vancouyer and New Westminster, 
valley of the River Atkuandiansian. Captain Troup on being asked when

Ihere were Japanese at Siuyen on work was, likely to begin on the new 
Ma^L^°T> Cn May 14 the Japanese oc- wharf replied last night that the _ 
cupied Polandien with a detachment of lay with the contractors, but there 
two battalions of infantry and two, every probability they 
squadrons of cavalry. I active operations with

“On May 14 and 15 the Japanese a* tbe most, 
f«n^8af C^oifad -?ot P?9bad beyond i The proposed wharf has been de- 
of WafMd?anh 0,.“Æ?V ?LthÂ section ' smbed, exhaustively iu these columns 
«Îk an*f °u lMay l^b there was several times, but it may suffice to savof thJ pnpLl ?k 7 c^?1flderabl1e force that the structure will be in every wîy 
or the enemy to the north of Polandien. worthy of the C P R and n thnr-
^resh4.re?0rt ^as been revived re- ough credit to Victoria harbor The 
■gardmg the Japanese raid on Kaichau.”. amount of the contract ca”not be

learned, but it is well understood that a 
most substantial piece of work is to be 
doue on the wharf. Messrs. Armstrong 
and Morrison are noted throughout the 
province for their successful handling of 
large contracts, and no doubt they will 
sustain their reputation iu the present 
instance.

Messrs. Armstrong and Morrison said 
last night to a Colonist representative 
that nothing definite could be said at 
present regarding the commencement of 
the Victoria wharf.

Mir Iced'S*
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Belgorod, Russia, May 17.—Emperor 
(Nicholas bid farewell this morning to 
th.e Thirty-first artillery brigade, which 
will leave in a few days for Manchuria 
The ceremony occurred in the midst of 
scenes of great enthusiasm. The jour
ney of the Emperor here was in the 
nature of a triumphal procession. 
Crowds of peasants stood along the rail
way tracks saluting with the soldiers 
guarding the road, the passing imperial 
tram.

Iu anticipation of His Majesty’s ar
rival, Belogrod was iu gala attire. The 
railway station was bright with colors, 
and the streets were decorated with 

JntPtiug and flags, with occasionally 
triumphal arch stretching across, 
immeusè crowd patiently stood fr _ 
eariy morning awaiting the arrival of 
the Emperor. When the train stopped 
a deafening shout of welcome arose.

On alighting from the cars His Majes
ty was met by the Grand Duke Sergius, 
acting grand master of ordnance, and 
then from the crowd of brilliantly uni
formed officers on the platform stepped 
out the governor of Koursk, in which 
government Belogrod is situated, who 
presented his report. Not far away a 
guard of honor from the Grivoronmsk 
reserve regiment was drawn up. The 
Emperor approached the guard, saying: 
•Tfow do yon do, my children,” to which 

soldiers responded stentoriously, 
We wish good health to your Majes

ty. ‘After an inspection of guards the 
Emperor received deputations from 
-Whom he accepted bread and salt. He 
also addressed a few words of apprecia
tion to the author of a musical compo- 
sitiou dedicated to the Emperor 

On leaving the railway station the 
Emperor was received with loud cheer- 
îng by the populace. He entered a car
nage and was driven to the monastery 
where, after a reception of the clergy, 
he paid hie devotions before the miracu
lous ikon of St. Nicholas. From the 
monastery the Emperor proceeded 
through a line of boys from the monas
tery schools amid the cheers of assem
bled crowds.

The revietw of troops began immedi
ately after the Emperor’s arrival. The 
men looked strong aud fit, and satisfied 
IHis Majesty, who closely inspected the 
troops complimenting those with whom 
he was particularly pleased aud receiv
ing a loyal response.

ort ABEEL ON BALL.

York, May 17.—James N. Abeel. 
who posed as “J. Ogden Goelet,” and 
who was recently convicted of forgery 
iu the third degree, was today released 
on bail in the sum of $5,000.

Newarrived In London ^hi^SnStal ’ n uT‘fer°7 of India. and Lady Curaon 
four and the other ministi^ £nd , av great Reception. Premier Bal-
b»dy Ounoo crowded S '-ends of Lord and
Buckingham palace where nsta non. Lord O—.on drove directly to 
roy received aheérH- ,h® had, au audience with King Edward. The vice- 

J received a hearty welcome from the crowds alone the route.■o-

THE NAVY ESTIMATES 
UNDER DISCUSSION

TO SEARCH* FOR
ISLANDER’S GOLD

The Czar’s 

Long Journey
C P. R. Wharf Immigrants With 

Capital ComingContract Awarded
a

Mr. Austen Chamberlain In the 
House Defends Policy of 

Two Nation Standard,

A Seattle Company Starts After 
The Wrecked Steamship’s 

Treasure.
Messrs Armstrong & Morrison 

Secure the Building of I 
portant Work.

Pleasing Intelligence Is Receiv
ed From Agent General 

In London.

(Continued From Page One.)
The Emperor was arrayed as he 

would be if going into battle. He rode 
a mettlesome chestnut stallion with a 
(plain saddle clpth like that of an ordin
ary trooper, and wore a simple dark 
green field uniform with the white cap 
of a colonel of infantry, with not even 
the Order of ,St. Andrew on liis breast. 
Though the drums rolled and bands 
blared and the crowds cheered, the Em
peror rode up and down in front of the 
line with a business air. When the 
inspection was finished the bands were 
massed, in accordance with Russian 
practice, th& troops wheeled and the re
view began.

First came the foot soldiers, swing
ing along with their arms at right 
shoulder, as if going into action; ithen 
followed six squadrons of impressive 
Cossacks, wearing black astrachan 
shakos and sitting high on their small, 
black but hardy mounts, whose famed 
endurance is due to the wild blood of 
the steppes. „ They carried black lances 
as if for a charge. Owing to the pres
sure of time the field artillery and 
machine guns did not participate in the 
review. Instead His Majesty called 
all the commanding officers down to 
the captains around him and talked 
to them earnestly and spiritedly of the 
empire’s great interests which were at 
®take in the Far East, arousing the 
greatest enthusiasm. Then again he ’

m-
Londou, May 17.—The Chancellor of 

the exchequer, Austen Chamberlain, de
fended in the House of Commons today 
the expenditure for the navy, and said1 
the necessity for the maintenance of 
two-power standard had. not changed. 
He trusted the country would not be 
involved in another great war, but* if 
it occurred he hoped the house would' 
not be unwilling to"pay what was ne
cessary to defend its honor. The chan
cellor pointed out that Great Britain 
was now building sixty-three warships 
against the same number for France 
and Russia. Mr. Chamberlain added 
that he entirely differed from those' 
who thought the result of the Russo- 
Japanese war would be to wipe out one 
of the great nations of the world.

Ever since the notorious Capt. Kidd 
supposedly buried his treasure, many a 
strange expedition has been sent to the 
far corners of the world on a search for 
the hidden gold. But this morning, 
says the Seattle Times, a treasure- 
seeking expedition set out from (Seattle, 
'guided neither by fable nor fancy. The 
men on board know where the fortune 
lies and they believe they have it iu 
their power to raise the gold from the 
bottom of the sea, where it has lain 
in its iron-bound boxes within the hull 
of the lost steamship Islander for the 
last three years.

The 'Neptune Salvage Company of Se
attle will make a determined effort to 
raise the $30,000 that sank beneath 
Alaskan waters when the ill-fated Isl
ander went down. The Neptune Com
pany has had the scheme in mind for 
many months. It has gone about its 
work of preparation systematically and 
well. It has left nothing undone that 
could possibly stand in the way of suc
cess, and when the expedition set out 
this morning it was perhaps the best 
equipped one that ever started in search 
for lost treasure.

Five years ago a Milwaukee man in
vented a Neptune diving machine for 
deep sea purposes that, it is said, is a 
success. It was recently purchased and 
shipped to Seattle. About three months 
ago the Neptune Salvage 'Company be
gan the construction of a gigantic barge 
which was completed only a few days 
ago.

The work was done on the tide flats 
immediately south of the Hammoud 
Milling Company of this city, and when 
the barge had been completed the div
ing machine aud other apparatus was 
loaded on board. Towed by the sea
going tug Henry Finch, the barge start
ed on its journey of 1,000 miles to the 
northward.

Ever since' the Islander went down 
men have made desperate efforts to 
secure the Klondike gold that sank 
within her. The Canadian -Pacific Rail
road, the corporation that owned and 
controlled the wrecked steamship, at 
one time sent an expert diver to the 
scene and many unsuccessful attempts 
were made to reach the submerged hull. 
The water was too deep, however, and 
that and similar attempts came to noth
ing.

Operations Will Probably Com
mence Within a Week or 

Two.

Hundreds of Most Desirable 
Class of Settler Now Bound 

For Province.
a

The department of immigration re
ceived yesterday from Hon. iMr. Turner, 
agent-general. London. England, a very 
pleasing notification, which was to the 
effect that upwards of 250 persons, di
rectly 'known to the 'asrent-general’s of
fice, have left London bound for British 
Columbia this spring, with the intern 
won of settling in the province. The 
majority of those immigrants possess 
some captai, but in many cases they 
baye from $10,000 to $50,000, which, 
it is understood, they will probably in
vest in farming lands and other real 
property throughout the province.

As may be gathered from a perusal 
of the London newspapers, a great 
many more of those most desirable im
migrants have intimated their intention 
of “moving West,” to settle and found 
homes. It is this class that makes the 
most desirable kind of settler in any 
country, and they could not possibly 
come to a better part of the empire than 
Bntieh Columbia in quest of homes 
and the free, independent life which has 
so much charm for the genuine Anglo- 
'Saxon man or woman.

The activity of the agent-general and 
his able assistants is producing gratify
ing results, aud the wisdom of estab
lishing Hon. Mr. Turner in (London as 
agent-general is now apparent to every
body.

THE MAN IN CHRYSANTHEMUM 
LAND.

matter 
was

would commence 
in a week or two

-o-
Bullt in 1232, and made famous by 

■Burns, the old bridge of Ayr has been or
dered to be closed, being unsafe for traf
fic. The repairs will cost £5,000.

Snake skin is one of the latest fads In 
London. Purses, belts, collars, visiting 
cards and many other things are made of 
it. and lt Is also used for trimming 
dresses. . Lus.l

W e will buy you a bottle of Liquozone. it 
you are sick—we’ll pay your druggist 
selves for it and show you how to get well.

A FAMILY TROUBLE.
In the County court yesterday suit 

was brought by the sheriff against R. 
JlaFadden, manager of the Vancouver 
Meat Market, to recover the amount 
of a judgment secured some six y 
ago in Ontario by the defendant’s 
brother. . The amount is quite small 
®nd the judgment and these later pro
ceedings are the result of a dispute 
between the two brothers, or, in other 
words, of a family quarrel which, as 
usual, is being .pushed to the furthest 
limits.

From the evidence given it appears 
that the defendant five years ago ac
cepted from his wife the sum of $175 
~the savings she had accumulated—and 
{aft Toronto to eome to British Colum
bia to engage in some business. It 
was understood between husband and 
wife (and a rather informal document 
to that effect was put in) that the busi
ness thus engaged in and the profits 
thereof should belong to the wife. Mr. 
MoFadden came to Victoria, and, in 
partnership with another man, who has 
since sold out his share, took over the 
Vancouver Meat Market. The mone 
was banked iu his wife’s name an 
lie secured from Mrs. McFadden a 
power of attorney at the bank to draw 
checks in her behalf. It was further 
shown in evidence that during the last 
five years the business has paid hand
somely and that Mrs. McFadden is now 
the owner not only of the business but 
of considerable city property purchased 
with the profits. There are no lia
bilities, Mr. (McFadden practically hav- 
1U£ paid cash all the time, 
n. ■ r*i Taylor, who appeared for
the plaintiff, in a long cross-examina
tion of both Mr. and Mrs. McFadden, 
endeavored to show that the alleged 
ownership of the business by Mrs. Mc- 
l1 adden was fraudulent- that, as a mat
ter of fact, Mr. McFadden, and he 
only, appeared in all business transac
tions, and that the alleged arrangement 
existed only for the purpose of defeat- 
în8 the judgment secured against him 
in Toronto.

Mr. iBelyea, who appeared 
Fadden, combatted this view, and ar
gued that the agreement between hus
band and wife was perfectly valid.

His Honor Judge Harrison, after 
hearing the principal witnesses, express*

our- ears

/We paid $100,000 for the American do that. Any drug that kills germs is 
rights to Liquozone. And we have a poison, and it cannot be taken inter- 
spent $500,000 in the past four months nally. For that reason, medicine is 
tOr buy a million bottles and give them practically helpless iu any germ disease, 
to a million sick on«s. Don’t you rea- (Liquozone is so certain that we pub- 
j be zt won- lish on every bottle an offer of $1,000
derful worth to humanity? Won’t you for a disease germ that it cannot kill, 
see what it means to you? The reason is that germs are vegeta

bles; and an excess of oxygen—the 
very life of an animal—is deadly to veg
etal matter. Liquozone is certain des-

There's a brave little berry-brown 
at the opposite side of the earth.
Of the White, and the Black, and the Tan, 
He’s the smallest In compass and girth, 
O! he’s little, and lively, and Tan,
And he’s showing the world what he’s 

worth,
For his nation Is bom, and Its birth 
Is for hardihood, courage and sand.

So take off your cap 
To the brave little Jap,

Who fights for Chrysanthemum Land. 
Near the house that tbe little man keeps 
There's a Bug-a-boo building Its lair,
Ht prowls, and it growls, and lt sleeps 
At the foot of his tiny back stair.
'But the little brown man never sleeps_
For the Brownie will battle the Bear—
He has soldiers and ships to command.

So take off your cap 
To the brave Tittle Jap 

Who fights for Chrysanthemum Land.
Uncle Sam stands a-watchlng near by,
With his finger aside of his nose_
John Bull, with a wink of hie eye,
Looks around to see how the wind blows_
O! Jolly old John, with his eye 
Ever set on the East and its 
More than hoeing their own little rows. 
These wary old wags understand.

But they take off their caps 
To the brave little Japs 

Who fight for Chrysanthemum Land.
New he’s given us Geishas, and themes 
For operas, stories and plays,
His silks and his chinas are dreams, 
And we copy his quaint little ways;
O! we look on his land in our dreams,
But his value we fall to appraise,
For he’ll gather his laurels and bays,
His cruisers and columns are manned,

And we take off our caps 
To the brave little Japs 

Who fight for Chrysanthemum Land.
—E. Pauline Johnson, In Hamilton 

Spectator.

Goitre-Gout 
G onorrhea—G leet 
Tumors—Ulcers

Varicocele.
Women’s Diseases

All diseases that begin with fexer—all 
inflammation—all catarrh—all contagious 
diseases—all the results of Impure or 
poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a 
vitaUaer, accomplishes what no drugs can

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE. 

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The evidence against Edward Moore, 
charged with hawing received and been 
in possession of stolen property was 
insufficient, in the opinion of Magistrate 
Hall, and the man was released. That 
wae the result of a long hearing in the 
Police court which lasted all yesterday, 
morning and well on into the after-

Edward is the brother of Andrew 
Moore who,,with Patrick Rairden and 
Patrick Dunn, was Monday sentenced 
to two years and six months in the 
penitentiary for the burglary of Mr. 
Lancaster e clothing store. The prison- 
er 3 story was that he is a fireman, and 
has ibeen in Victoria some five weeks, 
part of which time he has been out 
of work. He sailed from Engfifcml 
several years ago to New Zealand; then
to sTntTCt0 Au8trali«. later shipping 
to San Francisco, whence he came to 
Victoria with his brother and Dunn. 
On the night of the robbery he claimed I 
to have been at the Grand Pacific, in 
a drunken condition, until 11 o’clock, ' 
when he went to his cabin and turned 
(?• He had no knowledge of the rob- 
bery and was not aware that the sack 
of stolen clothes found on the premises 
on the following afternoon had been 
brought there.

The magistrate remarked that the 
prisoners stoty was partially corrob
orated by the evidence of Detective 
McDonald aud Officer Carson. The evi
dence against the man was insufficient 
aud the probability was that his story
dismÆ: 1116 case wa* "-'«'"-Sly

'latii

Acts Like Oxygen.
vVith the Neptune diving machine, it 

is said, a man may go down to 
greater depths than would be necessarv 
to reach the side of the Islander. And 
if that proves true, barring accidents, 
the present expedition should be a suc
cess, it is generally believed.

For some reason the expedition has 
been shrouded iu no little mystery. No 
stir was made about the arival of the 
Neptune apparatus nor the building of 
the barge. The expedition was quietly 
formed aud the departure of the tug 
and barge this morning aroused no com* 
meut along the water front.

Incidentally the Neptune company 
will investigate thoroughly the condition 
of the wreck and the position in which 
it lies on the bottom of the sea, with 
a view even1 cal’v to raising it to the 
surface.

■Liquozone is not made by compound
ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol in 
it. Its virtues are derived solely from 
gas—largely oxygen gas—by a process 
which requires Immense apparatus and^ 
14 days’ time. Each cubic inch of 
Liquozone represents the virtues of 
1,250 cubic inches of the gas. The pro
cess by which these virtues are 
centrated into liquid, stable form, has 
been the- constant subject of scientific 
and chemical research for more then 
20 years.

The result is a product which doe* 
what oxygeu does. Oxygen is the 
nerve food, the blood food, the scaven
ger of the blood. It is thé very source 
of vitality, the most essential element 
of life. But oxygen is a gas, and un
stable; while Liquozone is fixed and 
concentrated. It gets on 
oxygen virtues into the blood, to go 
wherever the blood goes. The result is 
a vitalizing touic with which no other 
known product can compare.

Kills Inside Germs.
But the great value of Liquozone lies 

In the fact that it kills germs in the 
body without __ killing the tissues, too, 
Ihere is nothing else known that' will

truction to germs, yet to the human 
body it is die most helpful thing iu the 
world. There is no’ other way to end 
the cause of any germ disease.

Germ Diseases.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you peed Liquozone, and have 

.never tried it, please send us this cou
pon. We will then mail you an order 
w/our Local ‘dra*gist for a full-eize 
bottle, and we will pa,v your druggist 
ourselves for ft: This is our free gift, 
made to convince you; to show you 
what Liquozone is, and wlim it can do.
^J«8^e *° yourself, please accept it 

today, for it places you under no oibli* 
gation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

even

5

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indirect 
and uncertain. Liquozone kills the 
germs, wherever they are, and the re
sults are inevitable. By destroying the 
cause of the trouble, it invariably ends 
the disease, aud forever.

1

Cut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill opt the blanks and mall It to 
the Liquid Ozone Oo., 458-460 Wa
bash ave., Chicago.
My disease Is................... ................. .

T. have never tried Liquozone or 
Powley’s Liquified Ozone, but if 
you will supply me a 50c. bottle 
free I will take it.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kldnej Diseases 
La Grippe 
Lcucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 

Piles—^Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 

Dysentery—Diarrhea Scrofula 
Syphilis
Stomach. Trouble 

Eczema—Erysipelas Throat Troubles 
Vevers—Gall Atones Tuberculosis

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
(Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Trouble 
Coughs—Golds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer

excess of
ed a strong dislike to giving any judg
ment in the case. -If that judgment 
went against the defendant it would 
be a serious matter for the McFaddens, 
who had acquired, evidently by much 
industry, a competency from, next to 
nothing. _ -He wished that some arrange
ment might be entered into between 
the parties, as the amount Involved was 
trivial, and the consequences of the 
suit might Ibe otherwise.

Th? case wus adeemed until this morning.

678.
D.Ç.B. Give full address—write 

plainly. for iMc-D and ruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

Liquozone was formerly known In Can
ada as Powley’s Liquified Ozone. /

ROWNE’S
>YNE.

’ GENUINE.
own Remedy for 
ichltls, Neuralgia, 
• pas ms, etc-

ime of the Inventor.
BROWNE.
rsiciane accompany each bo+tla 

Chemists.
IT, LIMITED, LONDON

1
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OOLS\\

BOSE, ETC.

dware Co., Ltd. |

Victoria, B. C.
P. 0. Drawer 613
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NOTICE.

reby give notice that sixty days 
late I Intend to make app'lcatlon 
1 Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
and Works for permission to pur- 
the following described land, situ- 
n Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com- 
;g at a post marked John A. Mac
’s N. E. corner, thence running 
80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 

north 80 chains, thence east 40 
to place of commencement,

; 320 acres more or less.
JOHN A. MacUNTOSH. 

n Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

con-

MINBRAL ACT. 
ifleate of Improvements, 
a Imperial and DonbtfuU, fractional 
tl claims situate In Victoria mining 
Q of Victoria district. Where locat- 
lount Scker, B. €., V. I. Take no- 
!*at Harry Smith, agent for The 

Sicker & B. C. Development €o., 
ree miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, 

sixty days from the date hereof, 
y to the Mining Recorder for a cer- 
of improvements, for the purpose 

lining a Crown grant of the above 
| And further take notice that ae- 
pder section 37, must be commenced 
[the issuance of such certificate of 
mente.

Notice—«

a

NOTICE.
I notice that sixty days after date 
[make application to the Hon. the 
Commissioner of Lands an<# Works 
rmlselon to purchase the following 
ed land situated on Kalen Island 
ncing at a post near the boundary 

the Indian Reserve on Kalea I si- 
barked L. M. C., northwest corner 
ake being situated about 80 chains 
[he northern shore line of Kalen 
ms, thence north 20 chains, thence 
p chains back to the place of com- 

and running south along the In- 
leserve line 20 chains, thence east 
pent, containing 160 acres, more or

L. M. CLIFFORD, 
Island, April 12, 1904

(Per J. C.)

NOTICE.
bby given that sixty days after 
intend to apply to the Chief Com
er of Lands and Works for per- 

I to purchase the foltoxving describ- 
bt of land situated on Kalen Is’- 
mmencing at a post near the south
erner of the land applied for by 
Moore and marked F. G. Vemon’z 
pst corner, thence running south 
Ins, thence east 40 chains, thence 
pghty chains, thence west 40 chains 
point of commencement and con- 
about 320 acres.

F. G. VERNON, 
(Per J. R. S.)

Island, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
leby give notice that sixty days 
fete, I Intend to make application 
[Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
[for permission to purchase the fol- 
descrlbed land situated on Kalen 

l Tucks Inlet:
fencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
bmer, situated close to the bound- 
fc of the Indian Reserve on Khlen 
[about 80 chains from the northern 
be of Kalen Island, running south ggf 
ps, thence east 80 chains, thence 
M> chains, thence west 80 chains 
be of commencement, containing 
bs more or less.

L. MORROW, 
Per C.

Kalen Island, 23rd April, 190*.
V

MINERAL CLAIMS.
John and Happy John No. 1.

[e In the Albernl Mining Division, 
k>t District, on the north side of the 
| Canal, west of the Monitor Group- 
btice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
pr Alvin J. Hngvik, Free Miner’s 
[te No. 79595, intend, 60 days from 
p hereof, to apply to the Mining 
r for Certificates of Improvement» 
purpose of obtaining Crowp Grants 
Fbove claims.
hither take notice that action unde/ 
B7 must be commenced before the 
I of such Certificate of Improve-

I tills 22nd day of- Féb., A. D. 1904» 
ARTHUR W. HABVBY.
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